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Trustees Raise Tuition Six CRPRISO
Percent but PA 1XFinancial PLC LEE
Aid Increases Only ThreeBYE COICATRTER

by Constantine Farmakidis schools, pnincipal rivals St. Paul's and
PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Exeter were over $1000 cheaper last B E N C R E

year.
Aftertheirmeetng lat weeend, The academy's extensive renovat- NOtJ Prents' Consent, Senior Will Have

the Afutes thereetn aseth weeked, ing efforts have put an added strain on
igtruteensi agre t a the bo1a8d- the schools finances. This year major Skr ID ~l . i.

ing *tuition six percent incudeda ctole$21,8va-0.eron Rto 4 Any raIty
Tuition for day students was, raised pronojte i cluded a nmpet renovais-i

~~~~';< ~~~~~~~~~~~~just shy of $1000 to $16,850. in of therAitrcente ndin refu r for Local Automobile Ndes
This year's six percent increase is Hall, Paul Revere Hall and Bartlett________________

modest compared to a ten year aver- Hall. Renovations cost the academy by Ben Tsai
age of almost eight percent per year. $10.6 million in 1995 and will in- PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER

- ~~~~">p Comparing the yearly percentage in- ~~~~~~~~~~~crease to $24.2 million in 1996. In or-

On Tuesday, Goldber case witho theser phae idx der to finance the most significant ren- As a result of efforts by the
On Tusday Golderg iscussed his exhibit, "Raised by Wolves" with the Art Club. He Spoke Photo /S. Reddy (CItiinicesshv las ovation, the replacement of the sixty Cluster Presidents and Dean of

to local educators on Wednesday and will address the history of his exhibit in a Gallery Tour Sunday. remained about three percent hihr year old heating plant, the school took Suet tpe atr e a
__________________________ thayearlyifaiosaeasddt. out a $23 million loan. permission policy for the senior class

Artist-in-Residece, Jim Goldber ionafimn Kozo yEs. Hakrh cdm' Paying back the loans will not be- will be implemented in the coming
IAX~ comptroller, eEliotnHacker, the cademy . gin for twenty years, but because weeks.

'H eightens A wareness of~ unawa fs n coprleepandtaTh rni money is set aside ever year, it will Udrtenw plcsnoHeightens A wareness ojixunawa~~~~ys __ _ _ _ _ ag ple reason for this seeming over in- undoubtedly add to future tuition in- boa r stdenswit parental eir

by Christopher Lee him to drugs, then shot him and aban- utofain"sthtectonsexrml creas.iso ilrciesikr ob
PHILLIPIAN STAFF W~TRdoned him in the hospital at the age of Renowned Auhr"labor intensive." Unlike the produc- At the present rate of a six percent miso- ilrciesikr ob

--- nine. Dave eventually became a (rs icse xprecs to ful food setr ecal),ltechen CP per year increase, the cost of four placed on their student identification
titute and an addict on the streets of (nSuhntflue ncefo dhle by c."automain is years of a Phillips Academy education cad.Snoswtthstikrilbe

From now until March 24, a col- SnFacsondHly owhrin ou Bronx nonlecdb,"uoain n will eiter the $100,000 stratosphere able to obtain car permission from any
lection of photographs, writings, and SnFacsondHly owhr -- other "productivity enhancements" frtecaso20.Asheotofn cluster faculty for trips in the Andover

audio an video rcordingsentitled hefell nlo etwith Echo. Hepadieds by Michael Chi that create a downward pressure on education rises, there is a great risk area. The day students will also need
"Raised by Wolves: Photographs and whilewsnetnfrm epiisPH[LLIPIAN STAFF WRITER the prices of industrial products. thatkthe "product"IPhillipshAcademy
Documents of Runaways" by Jim dcrhssotelir.Rpected Eaebtn th scolsfinancial tha toe "offerwil becomip tooeum tcesoyherDst hwtab all who knew him as exceptionally a crowded audience of Exacerbatinger wfltheeoschooo 'scl heytehavevpermisssonn to dnveeother

Goldberg will appear in the AddisonAmong acodd uieeof strains is the Academy's commitment sive. students. In order to obtain these
Galeryof meica Ametriientannimgintiesavetod esudetsfaflcu ndt embrsofnhe o veyblwrtudntfacltyrato.-oA Mr.vhasrwrteinwhesnnaldticet, teycilubereqirdattreis

Looking into the hidden and dan- Goldberg he was "bom a wikd AdvrcAuntsatSna um aiigtesholsdfiut rp r esurn fnanciati tequiibruml tiers theircr with b Peubie Sfty andi
ieosworld of "throwaway" adoles- chld raised by wleaSngt wr-inn uhr iutoHce adta utlw eot"nuigfnnileulbim trtercr ihPbi aey-n

gerous ch~~~~~~~kaidz; w lves, ca scr ' ngt"wr-inig ato, stain ace adta utlw for the academy continues to provide have parental pernission.
centtte, ehibtionurgsivewesito kamkaz;eIwilvnevrecash"tJnathnnatohdisussdohione chngethesayde tachsnohingwilhanhalengehMaagigytewshoolsaTehieanfoahticere w'ifo
'Zonnfontthereaitisefcedbylun- theTheexhbitgrahicllyvaldats bbok,"AmzinAGrce:TheLivsroacang." ackr eplansshatthecoshbugetreqireHaceliatebalncigasudetstithcarperhsson ega t

ai~ays nd homeess chldren, y gen- tragedy of life on the streets, cs ugtrqie eiaeblnig 'tdnswt a emsinbgnt
a-We ystindboeaes hi drand b emtinl whr an etmtd 13 mlin Children and the Conscience of a of education is continuously rising at ac mn u aiu roiis anceiiiyduring spring term last

American children live. One in seven Nation," which highlights miraculous PAadohrhg col n o- It is clear that a future priority is to year and began making visible
responses." children between the ages of ten and stories of survival and success amid leges across the country. maintain a high standard in education progress at the start of the school year.

o dbsuch work has Rihend pr,"e eighteen will run away, fifty-one per- the trying conditions of the South With the cost of educating a PA a ela epn tafral. Tecutrpeiet aei n
fbrkdc frm 198 tic 1993 oothe cent because of family problems and Bronx ghetto, which he says has been student for one year just shy of Hacker emphasized that he thought of their primary objectives to make

thirty-six ercent because of hsical craeansutiebygedne $30,alsuetsrenvibyon the future contains great financial obtaining car permssion easier for
stieets of Hollywood and San py get aim n xeine"endowment driven financial aid. Yet C

Fibncsco ompiing te exibit The and sexual abuse. glct acs, n.epdine.,challenges for all educational institu- boarders, who often complained about
rcco tells the oryiofto run- One of the runaways in the exhibit Kozol described his book as "a along with the increase in tuition tions, and that the only way to meet the difficulty of finding their house

awayso tweeky Dve andr af tw rn says, 'Tcalled my parents a year ago story of life and death." While work- toeh eestyo xadn i pti n allnde ifs rom- alumnie par- couseororclstrea__hene
name Ech, an ther rik-filed ives and they said good luck and have a ing on the book, twenty five people nanciatiaidato keepsuprwithlrisingpde-

ndeln wihan m erisofhomed alongs nice life, anid that's all, just don't died in the six block neighborhood on mand. th ents and friends. i Continued on Page 8, Column 4
dagwith me reoss ith el-n come back anymore." which he was focusing. The poorest It is important to notice tat ______________________________________

low runaways. -. ~~~~Goldberg later quotes a minister Congressional district in the United 99419,fnniladmnyi- 'L. o b e o nc s C l u a
wit 16u potsanwddtinso-e. who knows the kids as saying, 'These States, the South Bronx probably has creased95 o nnlhercent. aidoer sn _,u m e um n e, -"

evat objec tsn adwritten tatre- kids find their greatest human need the highest FIIV raei h onr. casabily en student ovatncu ig or neMfAn e o 
ents byecthe ids "adrinsdtby which is the need for love and affec- One-fourth of mothers have the virus dcesn iaca i ol eoeu o~e 

Wolves," says Washington Post critic tnmeouontesreswtaper ndlotevychdhsafmiy late at other less expensive schools. bJutntelcally either ignored or negatively por-
Paul Richard: "...protects us rm h group that will love and accept them. member who has succumbed to the traednatvesasbabarusanduniv

horro it llowsus t exprnc e They become greater than a family. disease. Despite this decrease in financial aid, PHILLIPIAN NEWS EDITOR ilized ntes ako bacrbatesn repese-

we learn from that experience that Yout know hey woul rater livetht o in the rgeteialt waseciner- dependent schools, last year distribut- Last week, the Friday Forum tation of natives in schooling has~

will accept them than they would with constructed in the center of the South dents.cusse Nativ Amian inobs dou s-e
.Goldberg has done more than report a andml tatw'invisible, hsi rox n i hsbeoe naccordingsedNaie mrian n oto Coombs.ibeacodngtoComs
.societal tragedy. He has let his view- a aiyta ilme l hi hs- Boxadi a eoeaohr Although Andover's tuition was New England, their history, and the "Apparently," she said, "many think
ers feel, in some corner of their psy- Cotne.nPg , oun- otne oPae6Clun2 comparable to other independent esta otnet urud the Indians fell off the earth as soon as
chies, the lure of abject loneliness, the C tnudoPae6Clmn1oniednPgeComn2stereotype that continueetolsurroun
siren call of pain."I thmstodeand heir thstor bmercas Drawing on her twenty years of

Echo, whose real name is Beth, is work atdePlimouth'sirIndianryroject,
a 'survivor of the streets. Sexually Natie they refuse to acknowledge Coomb as bleoto provide Pognat,
abused by her father, an ex-cop, she NaieAmericans the Natives have to Comswsaltopvieognt

ran away at age thirteen and ended up ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~live with the burden. "Its like a examples of people's shocking igno-
ran away at age thirteen and ended up ' wound," Coombs said, "and there isound, rance.said,"and Soon is ranafteron ante Indiandi mananwas

aprostitute and a drug addict on the ':snintewudYocatjstpt brutally murdered by a Massachusetts
streets of Hollywood. By the age of s' ~ andaid ver itnd You nd ut lenut police officer who went unpunished,
eighteen, she was pregnant; her preg- abn-i vriyune oceniout so it can heal."one man said to her, "You've got to
nancy rekindled her relationship with come ito thttwenietheentur
hier mother and led her to return hom e The director of the Wampanoag cm notetetehcnuy
tnl become a self supporting single Indian Project at Plimouth Plantation, Forget the past. It's over."
rnbther of two young girls. and herself a Wampanoag, Coombs "For me," Coombs responded,

In a letter she sent to Goldberg last briefly discussed the variety of NativeShdecidmdastroys
year, Echo wrote "So many people American creation histories and askedShdecidmdastroys
tried to become a part of these kids how it is that their 10,000 year old of Native Americans as "little Indians
lives, and then turn them into whatev- fcreation stories can be called unreal, with big noses in little Tepees," and
er' they think they should be. I have how it was that the King of England talked about how a woman bragged to
miver known you to do that. You declared America and all the people her about dressing her child-up and
showed us as we are and let us tell the who had been living on the continent "paigndns"FutteCob
story ourselves. Kids are only going to for 1 0,000 years English without even stressed that "Indians aren't for kids,"
listen if society first lets them speak setting foot there, and how the pi,- and that the ignorance that pervades
with their own voices, without 'edit- grims, could overlook the suffering the society must be combatted.
ing'." n pain from an epidemic that killed Sete icse h aywl

The exhibit's other main focus, Representatives from Groton, St Paul's, Brewster, and Phillips Academy who met to form an Photo /hrned fifty percent of the Indian population, intentioned but often misguided teach-
'Tweeky Dave" is more of an enigma. organization to promote diversity and multiculturalism at independent New England secondary schos aln tGdspoiec.ers who had come to her for help with
He tells Goldberg many varying sto- Fo n c o l~n n eShe described the traditional Native American curriculum, "usually
ries of his past. In one, he says that his D A TT F Prepn ch D iverSity, AI 11lia lifestyle and how it fit in with what a short blurb in the textbook"'; she
father beat and raped him, addicted ~ "~l e p -the land could sustain. Coombs then. wondered whether ignorant educators

by Jesse Ehrenfeldeach group could gain from the others. for granted, such -as Martin Luther discussed how the Pilgrim's misun- oehrmta odinpreut
P11-PA STAF W]IE As a result of this discussion, the King Day and Asian Arts Weekend," derstood Native American life and ing stereotypes of indians as brutal,INtSID )E groups compiled a phone directory of said Justin Steil, President of Chapel mistook the America for a vast, un- warlike savages.

Flipsie Disusses he S..T.'s n Sunay, Jauary 8, thefirst those present, agreed to create a Council. usdwlens.Coombs concluded by saying that
uoi98sde Miscusss '98 brnS ot evrmetngoTamlt-cho'dvr newsletter for the Alliance and made Justin Steil '96, Jason Hou '96, She proceeded to eiplain the dif- key element is respect for other cul-

the pros and cogns with haing au sity alline ooka pulai-coo atiter plans to exchange and coordinate cal- Cycette Harrison '98, Faye Golden fering views of land ownership and hue;sectda neapeo h

S.A.T witha hal an hur exeri- Paul's School in New Hampshire. ena5 9 n es hefl 9 ee how it allowed the English to swindle amtepreuinhsdn h
mentl section ae afa2. u xe Students and faculty from several The Inter-Prep School Diversity joined by Rebecca Sykes, Dean of the Indians out of their land, many children who grew up ignorant

mental section. Pagel ~~~~~~~~Alliance decided by consensus to have Community Affairs and Multicultural Paraphrasing a bumper sticker, se of their heritage because their parents
New England preparatory schools at- thesetnsaya n ht-te Teeomn, t ersn As add"egv hma n hen did not want them to endure the same

Features Ends in a Bang tended and five members of Phillips thre ehumiliationtht embarrassmentreen P's aded"Wegae he a andan
Features Ends in a Bang ~~~~~meeting place should rotate annually Diversity Alliance. The Diversity theylitooknthreeathousand miles.

Swansburg '96 reveals all about the Academy's Diversity Alliance repre- between schools.' Also, the groups Alliance is a collaboration of leaders Moving to religion, Coombs dis- shame with which they had been
'Tnside workings of the Phillipian in sented PA.a
-[he final Features section of tihis The meeting started with a round agreed that in the final spring meeting, from seventeen ethnic, cultural, and cussed the many similarities between forced to live. She quoted a young

board. Page . of introdutions by thetwenty-three each school would bring the following religious clubs such as the Jewish ,Christianity and native beliefs, but de- Native American who echoed these
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The HILLPIAN The Experimiental Section of the SAT:
Volume CXVII

Editor-in-chief Carmelo Larose Do We Need to Be Guinea Pigs for ETS? 2
Managing Editor, Daveen Chopra - Jesse Kean, Busines FLFElast helpful tidbits of information. The endary "experimental' section of the rated in the final score, so you cannot

News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout FLPIIEtime of judgment had come. We were test, which does not count as a part of be penalized for messing up on it.
Commentary, Emily Bramowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design about to take the SAT. -your score. To my surprise, many peo- The experimental section of the ~

',Features, Maggie Klarberg Carlotta King, Photography Julia Magnus Fodr long' hours later, we all ple objected to being subjected to this SAT is a necessary evil, Without it, the

.-FeSpors, Jmmy More Ja i y usec, Photography Jnay2,19.D ayfr poured out of the gymnasium. To my experimentation. They felt that an ex- test would remain static, or worse yet,
Sports, inor Mye Jaa Watuers, Photography Uppe r 2f7th reaizaio tha her surprise, when I attempted to compare tra half hour tacked onto the already the experimental section would count

Seventh, Steve Carter Ben Langworthy, Circulation for college'adission had begun had my responses to the test to 'those of my lengthy test was unnecessary, especial- in our score, which might be disas- ~
Publishing, John Xalin Melissa Rhiin, Circulation not hit us before, it hit hard Saturday.fredIdsoeethtoretsad yifhecreidntou.Qie tos.nodrfrteSA tobcn-

Jeff Herzog, Advertising IHundreds of us clustered in the gm very different formats. For example, honestly, I do not feel that one half of sidered a good measure of our abiliti6~-:;

_______________________________ ~~nervously as we sharpened our #2 pen- some people had one more math sec- an hour really makes much of a differ- it must change as methods of educai-'~
tion than I had, while I had another ence. Besides, as I mentioned, the ex- ing change. The only way o measure,

Associate Editors cils and desperately exchanged those verbal. Thus, I found about the leg- perimental section is not even incorpo-' this is through the experimental sec-
News Kelly Trainor. Rant Bose, Jay Moon Jill Remnheaz Featiue, Josh Mann, John Swansburg; Spoils. Fishwick
Wcean, Bret Asbury- Seventh Page Deborah Apsel; Design, 3eff deBeer, Photogrphy, Grace Kim Libby O'I'{ain, tion. By counting it as a part of the fi-
4adveirng, Anh Nguyen, Matt Dembro, Henty Wu, Circltorn Jusin Lec, Knsty Wiehe, Fred Flather, Pat Noonan nal score, the test takers could be un-

* The Philiptan welcomes all leattes to the Editor. We tiy to print all letters, bat because of space liaitations. n ecessarily punished if the section s
wVe recommend brevity and conciseness. We reserve the right to edit all submitted letters to conform with prnt in- tdo h ~ fkolde 
straints and peoper syntax, We will not publish any anonymous letters. Please sabmit letters by the Monday of ousd of .thi ra o nwlde
each week to The Phuuliptan mailbox in GW or The Phillipian office in the basement of Evans Hall. YAs it is now, it works successfiflly.-It 

TePhillipian is printed weekly at The Lawrence Eagle-Tribune hlps to judge our abilities withopt.

The SAT would be an unfair judge of-A'

2' D' I, ,-0 R I A ih. change that the experimental section~'-

Getting Aqutainted Wt
The tering Committee

The entie upper class filed into the
- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gym on the fateful January 27th to take

TeSteering, C'ommittee, and how it functionsthSA',hagreigheenda half hour test that supposedly ranks
,btill'm Y'Skifiet A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~students' scholastic abilities for c-z

l'ion -: ss stdent tob goato oiisrgr-leges nationwide to review. Some nert-
ngissues' sch as sign-in times, stud husan pa-. vous, some perfectly calm--but ale~

,!etais.. In addition, 'students oftentimes hear false and in--elawrofte onqucshigh or low score might mean for the
:.1ccurate- information from -their friends. Since the deci-

I~ - 'future. 

:-Sl' , crafted b th Seeig Committee hae neor r The strangest phenomenon occlirs
~tmous impact. on students, the committee should make while taking the SAT's--on one bandit

,-an effort to present their proposals each week. is internalbto thohe-i
By communicating' their ideas at the All School ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ seems as ifems we'd enteredreda aitime r
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~where three and a half hours of our

eeig or on"the' Commentary page of the Phillipian,I
,~the~teerhgCoffm itteol lctrepne rmtetense prolonged period of concentra- 1

a~udnt bodyrmore eficiently ., In a dynamic community to eapyt ettkn
',lk'hilp, Aaemy, everyone should be aware of the - u. .. hausting that all concept of real time 

~~issues and policy changes that directly affect them. The ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ *,~ loses itselfitseto thth monotonous cchore f 
,,Issues ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~filling out countless small ovals.
Sfe~~~rind'Coma~~~~tde'should be responsible in passing Because of the concentrated eBeausefffthoconentraedrefott

~information an'4d soliciting responses if it wishes to make S TT4IFr- PJ . to answer all questions within the time
kprores in,- imrvn stdntlfe It T constraint, each portion of the SAT is.,

considerably draining. The fc htal 
4

.)'T.$ W~~~~~~~t~~l~~~. '-;-) -~~~~~SAT test takers had an additional hlf'
-T"010- T"VA C04 ? iLwikPl OT ILI V wus iqqj 1 hour experimental section-whether

Emiy, ra owizOutgoing Commentary Editor ~ c~> o Srr ~r ~~~verbal or math--is detrimental to per-
Emily Baamo t , -New Commentary Editor W0AY Gaue.formance on all the sections that fr A'

Adnan amar, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-r Woou or V;,m llr6 VWot o u low. There was no experimental sec-
__________________________________________________________________ on the practice teston in thepactice SAT inthe SA

d le R oad S ~ ~~~~~bulletin, nothing to prepare a test take? '

fr the extra thirty minute sectiorronlivulin t I LN 4 0 "~ ,S: Chelsea Hits teR a s which was actually slightly more diffi-
cult than the sections that counted.1?

TEWASHINGTON SPIN would win the primary. The first lady It is unethical how ETS doesn't in-
THE ~~~~~~~~~told a group, of girl scouts that one of form test takers of the experimental.

MA~cZ~ary Asks for Some eal N~EWVS CYCLE the primary reasons to re-elect the- section, simply throwing it in with tke 

ROB MCNARY myself, I would guess even just being from the source, not some watered- TOYCLM president "is to keep the roads safer." rest of the material and disregarditrg
_____________________________ able to sit in GW (TI-82's and down version in the Phillipian. The She said this in conjunction with her the negative results it may have for the

Dungeons & Dragons notwithstand- people that make school policies have Newtwatch... Newt had plenty to story about Bill's insistence in teach- fhttigued test taker on the rest of the -
Another Friday. For us lucky ing) is better than sitting in the Chapel the responsibility to publicize infor- say this week, whether it-be about ing their daugtr hesea, to drive, test. By the last fifteen minute sections,

Andover students, that means we can wtathuadoyorlretfins mio;tewsweceprmrs presidential politics or the threat of While Mrs. Clinton~ was quite open I had no energy or motivationtcoi'
count on another Phillipian issue and and their overstuffed L.L. Bean back- and false information as the truth. nuclear annihilation. Speaker with her personal lire, she continued prebend any reading or to care abct:
the beginnin of another great 4181- packs. Needless to -say, I've yet to find It isn't exactly heartbreaking news Gingrich told a group of 500 Georgian t vd eotr ietoscnen acltn o aybsesBry

assisted weekend,. But 'what about someone complain about the disap- that the All-School Meeting will never business leaders that the Repubican ing her upcoming testimony in front can weave. -

that extra fifteen minutes at the end of pearance of All-School Meeting. be the weekly event it once was; how- attempt to pass sweeping reforms of the grand jury investigating If the ETS 'wants to test-run SAT'-
ou last four tclasses? When we used On the other hand, it seems like ever, it must be replaced by some ye- along with a balanced budget was "a Whitewater. You know, if Bill is so -qetos hysol sebeawl-

t~' have our usual 9:37 Chapel AUl every week I read the Phillipian, I find hidle for real news to find its way to failure." He went on to predict that the bad at driving, maybe a couple of ing group rather than experiment on 
School meetings (look at your class some monumental change for the ages the students. Perhaps a weekly option- Republican-controlled Congress Arkansas State Troopers could teach serious test takers who -feel burnt dii:.

schedule- it wasn't even that long in the plans of the administration. al session for administration, Student would quickly regain the initiative in Chelsea... by the end of the extra section anday
ago), those fifteen minutes had some Elimination of parietals?' Lights-out Council, and-interested students could their stand off with the White House, 'less likely to be as focused for the sec-

purpose. But now that those meetings for lowers? These ~&m like major be that missing necessary distribution and blamned most, if not all of his Where did -you come from?... tions that 'affect their scores. Some'-,
~ire rare, the extra minutes of clock- changes that deserve to be presented of information. That way, without problems, on "the liberal media." In a Steve Forbes, the heir to the Forbes might argue that the best way to simu'j

Watching tacked on to classes are the to the general student body in a more anyone indifferent to school policy to separate town meeting, Gingrich told fortune, publisher of Forbes maga- late real test taking conditions for the: 
ltist remnants of a time gone by. The complete form--than that we receive 'get in the way, the school meeting the audience that the United States zine, and presidential candidate, has experimental questions is to have actvi- 
days of consistent weekly school from the admirable attempts of other could become more useful and pro- needed to protect itself from a nuclear apparently overtaken Dole, 29 to 24, al test takers unknowingly work on 

rmeetings are gone, but the administra- columnists on this page. The Steering ductive than it ever was, without attack from the likes of China, North in the New Hampshire primary, polls them along with the rest of the SA'Z,-
tion must make the decision of what,- Conunittee, the general administra- eliminating that extra free period that Korea, or Iran with a limited defense said. Interestingly enough, Forbes has This method ETS employs, however,
qra will come next. They must decide tion, and the Student Council must many depend on. Or even easier, is it system. Finally, Gingrich attacked in- done this by pushing the relatively un- seems slightly underhanded. I thlink of ~
the future of Friday mornings, and not find some method to explain in full possible for the powers that be to fol- dependent, wealthy presidential candi- popular flat tax, his main campaign ETS's experiments and conjure up im- 'J
1~t one fire marshal's decree allow '-s the latest proposals. Because without low our last school president's lead dates, saying that such candidates, platform, and by overloading New ages of us as laboratory guinea pigs. 
th throw out the good intentions of the any clear explanation, the school's lat- and use this Commentary Page to pre- such as Ross Perot and Steve Forbes, Hampshire TV with commercials,
old system. est secret plans only come to fruition sent the whole story in the same place are turning American politics into "an which is rather unorthodox in a state niiard >

Not to be mistaken, I find nothing as apocalyptic rumors. that we now only learn the news in 'its olgach. wic ovs oo-o oo amain

wrong with an extended conference Did I just say what I think I did? incomplete form? One way or the oth- ig hl h ol rbbyma
~eidevery Friday. It's a perfect time That we should bring back school er, someone must make a move to ~ Chelsea goes to the DMV.. -litg. Wile the pollsl proaly arng

t0 finish that last bit of history home- meeting so we can hear about new connect the dots' between the student I-llary Clinton got on the stump for second in New Hampshire will make Afh I Pih'Ll4iW
W'ork and, unlike a regular conference bedtimes for juniors? I guess not, but body and the elusive secret agenda of he hsbn thswekiteaFreffval aniaeadhr
period, long enough to go back to the there is still a part of me that would the clandestine Andover decision Hmsie rs-rsigtesaet oessau shi paet h n

dorm. Even though I still need to try it like to know the wholeHamshire storyrossig straightt makers.satus s hei-aAsaeyou halln moveu onlm toetheto lastlat100"
dorm. Even thugh I still ned to try itlike to know he whole sassurerathat herrsunopposedtahusbandnspeakingusofnDole, he' oblamed hthel"lib-tedays ofyyouryo Phillipsi Academymyctb-

eral media" for the awful reviews he reers, I want to extend my sincere ap-
received for his response to Clinton's preciation and congratulations for the,

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~State of the Union Address. Maybe it marvelous job you did in managing
was horrible Bob... and editing The Phillipian this year.'.

Repeatedly during the fall I citedc
~~~~~~~W~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 ~~~~~~~~~~~The Phillipian as one of the most re- ' 

(Yb ~~. ' ' The Phillipian ~~~~sponsible news organizations I eii _
'6 iT.~ VA-r se--L ~K 'SneM j Ve Wite to T eP M i countered with respect to the very dif-

VP2 C:4- t5NT% VLS~~~~m C-trV5. E;LL ~Th'e pbillipian wel- ficult issues surrounding the arrest,qf q
Rp ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 omsa etest David Cobb. You handled that issue__________ We ~ to with integrity, sensitivity, and the

Of- the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Editor. W trt frankness required of good joumnalists.
- ---- puint all letters ver- However, you have held the standd

batnabutwe re- very high for this extraordinary news- -
paper in a myriad of other ways as,,

serve the right to edit all letters to well. I want you to know how proud'I
conform with print restraints and am of this publication, and of you,,'

~~~'* •pe~~~~~~~~~~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~proper syntax.- We will not publish and that I understand and appreciate
lfl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~laeall of the long hours that all of you dj-

any anonymus letter I voted. Congratulations! You have set
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1Midnight Marauder Kate Crowley: New Features Editor
I ~ ~ ~ ~~ .~~~~ ~~~ ~by Kate Crowley Hitchhiking, while more effective You may quickly find yourself in when you would really just rather for- #K E~ri ~~ j ~~~ NEW HILLIPIAN FEATURE EDITOR than trying to cross-country ski to an awkward position, so this is not the get school spirit and stay in bed. It is~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~~Exeter, is probably not a very good time to try to get to know that strange best to avoid any restaurants too close -~~f~

~ ~ '~'~ Whenthe end of te term rolls idea either. It's very difficult to find a looking guy to whom you've never to campus, because there is always a -~" ] aound nd atleticseasos tha to a car headed that far out of the way of actually talked. It is also important to chance that you may run into a member Coiie ~or wnb~g, Jo~~i~~gl~tfr aroundndatheticsesonsdawto_
~ cloe, sudens ofen deelopa feling anything else, especially at that hour. invite ony close friends for reasons of of the faculty indulging in an early, 

rwfin"eprd n h igBu. hn Your best bet is probably an extremely discretion. It is crucial that you do not early bird waffle- rama. at Denny's. 
~~~~heefeinso lylytoodPAra- responsible and reliable day -student. 'let any of the specific details of your The last detail that you should

lybein t buld, tudnts endto ract You may want to make sure that this escapade travel through campus. If include in your plani is musical accom I
outrageously If ycompletelyindItoisoutrgeouly. f yo shold fnd yur- day student has a drivers' license they do, it is inevitable that sooner or paniment. The music you listen to
selfachig t exepliy th Ble sprit because most parents would not be later your boasting will reach Exeter- shuld be upbeat, to aid you in staying
by sneaking orth to leavcencouragingthrilled with a boarder sympathetic ears and you will be awake in your long tri north. isalso T P 1 ts KNf~~~t < umessages for Andover's athletic teams dressed in black ready to leave a Big Busted, big time. The other reason that probably a good idea to play music I 11 u iz'j ~ ~ ~ ~ onteEee cmutee r eti Blue mark on a little red campus in the you want to make sure that you are with a commuon theme of "fugitive" XL.d~ ~J ?'

middle of the night, even if you do try well- acquainted with those with whom Suggestions could include the theme
it'r peaton htshudnt eoe- to butter them up with a baked good of you jaunt is that it is becoming increas- from "Mission Impossible", ~ V~TflTftir iMVP that tey may ave beenprepare at the some kind. Brownies and cookies, ingly difficult to tell if those "students" "Sabotage", "Secret Agent Man", or -IFAILLJ V IWJIIZ

1 w ls mnue while thoughtful and delicious can you see walking along campus are the "Pink Panther" theme. "Be True to
Tranporatio isprobblythe ost hardly pay anyone back for waking up actually students or in fact Phillips Your School" by the Beach Boys doesTransportation is probably the mostAVImportat aspet of yor Red- an ungodly hour, even if it is for the Academy Public Safety undercover not incorporate the renegade themeAl~ ~ ~ ~~~ruhn ln syo rbbyhv best dam this school this side of China, agents posing as students. If you know however it will keep your purpose inrEA1U1IE.~~ heard, Exeter is in the middle of Second only to means of travel in your fellow conspirators well, then it is your mind throughout your Big Red

planning your gffin- destroying likely that they are not one of the men humilaton chme16) $~~tm kesniko~~s nowhere, so do not plan on walking. wh ilet imperihe ve. scol2 ) tf s of cees
pingho yclitsso amotr veicl of will destroy griffins. This is a very cru- In addition, clothing is also alone cannot decorate the Exeter am- check boonced T~~~~unhe pmy evenibeotooolongvforlsomestyradefisnthexchoicelofiwithtwhomiyoulornwomenoin navy You also must have a spiy-th

some kind is probably the most prefer- cildcsofoseearesn.fan exrmlimotninpannyor u.se-b- 2 ) ga sfo th -

able ode o trasporttion As yu asect of your plans should fall Big Red outing. While it may be tempt- step plan so that you do not finyor Ap l ie15Y Hamdenlis shadod f rnsoraio.Asyo spn yur A I eso gre
willprobbly e atemptng tis ati- through, good friends can always pick ing to dress from head to toe in electric self hiding from PAPS in the bushes atqtueuy analien Exe crusad at an unimely hor, call- up the slack and you could find your- blue, and really show your school spir- 4:00 on a frigid morning. Your best bet

self having a good time, anyway. For it, you probably want to avoid irredes- is to follow the rough guideline provid- 21ing Andover Cab is probably not the ei~ NI best idea because they are certain to xample, if your day student trans- cents in general for the simple reason ed above. Better yet, shut off the alarm,
aggie ~~~~lean on the horn for the thirty seconds portation suddenly falls ill and is that you will be easier to spot by PAPS roll over and go back to sleep. Is it real-

it tkesyouto et n te cr ad aak- unable to join your espionage, you and and/or your house counselor when tip- ly worth it after all? Your friends will 20).- .trbutafies of theKlarberg ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whoever else you have decided to toeing off campus. Also, if anyone understand if you don't show up, and if MON~lSIppij
- enthe ntir schol.It i a sfe bt tht ivite may find yourselves with very should spot you roamr:ing the Exeter not, just bake them a batch of cookies,

neither the faculty nor the student body ISWanbr hsa would be particularly impressed with little to do for an extended period of campus, you ill appear a lot more they'll forget eventuallyI pef~tick-illed platy your pro-Gnga expediton attempt. time, conspicuous if you look like a Big Blue .us of gee -
pug: You should, however, avoid over- -- -

compensating by dressing in fire
J ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~engine red because your intentions to 8) .n ck-knock

resemble an exie with school spirit-( 4 j g~ 12) 'Each~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ektheoldb n ana veyn kosA poIu~g e jokeosl
Features eoitonal ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that exies with school spirit do not

~~ composed, edited and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~exist. Black is probably your best bet, byJh .Sasug17)" .Nacho Men-on
'i~~~~ ptoduced~~~~~~~~~~the features ~~~~~~~~~~~but if you are completely unable to PHILLIPIAN ASSOCIATE cm u
page w~~~~~~~gii1~~~~~r ~ ~ ~ '~~~- ~~~ -- 7 ~~~~is acceptable. On behalf of the features board I
so ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Your plans for an after- sabotage would like to offer sincere apologies to 16 . .u tes from0. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~breakfast celebration, while arguably the loyal readers of the Features Page. 'h ~rt ~d

not as important as other aspects of \I realize that the Features Page attms
your trip, should not be neglected. In -during this board's tenure became -Ii) Swansburg -' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~addition to providing a forum in which hihyeoeica rte orad 1) .k ots youatMp e ~ u 'ttsyou can reha'sh beautiful moments understood by only a select few, the should'kiw

ow several occasi~~~~ns, fom your well planned northern vaca- select few privy tolect theprivy jokes andes jargonrgo

trying t~be~diii~ a'ful an incentive for getting out of bed, sopeaen4ntispg.- ."
~~~~ was'thwarted~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ realize now that there is no need 14) .Anidover'stu-e butt~a hVI

e~ch time y'-Maggie' ~ -' Z ca writeunesad articles I which onlysw my friends al dents; Ihate
mean, rght that is -~ - -to say there is negative need to 1) .. esn o

exclude so many of my peers. 13 .;resn-o
IO~~~~ Harnden was- .--. ; - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~Documented. To many of the Features catch more bees with-

t'~~~~s-- posse of friends could surely only have
~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~~~ '~~~~~: ~ ~ ~ repnded with exclamations of

~~ ~~ ~ ~~'- ~~~ ~~:i1;- ~ ~ ~~ "Buns." and ejaculations of 1.2). .. Winnie the~~~~~~~~~~~Lion of 12)
as his o w n C o m m u m st -- , -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ QU To boot, w hen each w eek the quotec ar er

- - -- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o would feature semi-verbatimgh~~e [14 ~-words from the same people full of 1I ... akeilieso h
~~~~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~:; ~~~~iniejokes dU esoteric innuendo.-.- the i~sef seaboard
~~. 9) .7 times out of ten ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ majority of the school must have
~~' the features staff would 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4 ~~j,~~~-> ~ responded wiha collective sigh ofther conaturat head -- umm ... yeah dude" or perhaps "Er-hu 10) .. WaLys to, leave

HI-- AN,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "Sulu" 'then there's my favorite "blob-
- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ fu. Stop. cr

~pa . - le eiwsm atFaue ). rlsYOU cl'
- - ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~., -~~~ pages I cringe as I realize that our top- mae n"tre a"

8) SancLS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~~~~hr~~~~~~~h ~ '101i ics were so geared to such a smallwg ~~~~~~~Andover constituency, one need only bs
the sh w v a~ e-' ad`~ -`, look at the past topics: doh the ) .tO

Josh were a.. 0 *** ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~. ~Andover Cottage, doh the Steams, doh 
~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h 6high plain road. With all these 7) - e enjsfoeaL~~~uppets, iti~~~~~~~r~~li~~~ C - ,y~~~~~. -~~~ ii-, ~~arcane articles that we produced we m L n fZkaujebeads. -- - .~~~~~~~~~J - ~ ~ ~ -; ~~~., ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~-'~~ ~ ~ must have been crazy -- Iwish we had - i

place right behind the chapel, its called ld s osvoice,-etc.)
ea 54s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~al, ~~~~~~~~~~~Graham House. They can help you.7 ) F e a t u r~~~~ s ~ ~ a c~~ e ~ v~~ R E F L E C T I O N S : P I I I I L L I P I A N B o A R D ' 9 5 . ' 9 6 It is r e ally u n f o rt u n ateI th atally s oort n a te h a t s

F eirly ~~~~~~~~~~~ moneyC O S:OA much space in a newspaper pledged to 6,) ''. .. monosylabiclauneiniotft fr1serve the entire student body was ded- epeie
0wn ~rsM foo ~ opldtdtr -adnKabr icated to so small a clan of students -

r ~~~~~Cmpldby &Featutheirdhands bysa naidenandMaggieoKlarthat
-- - -- - Features Josh Maggie ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~who misused the sacred power plce tj: 

-- - ~~~~~~~~"The Phillipian changed my life. I embezzled funds to "The Phillipian? I'd rather talk on the phone." trusting school; nearlyevrAnor rh mit uc s,
6) ihe fe~~tuxes editors feed my belly." -Minor Myers, Sports Editors student has the right to leave a mnessage -

aibitratdy xem~~~ve4~~ofre - Fatty Larose, Editor-in-Chief "Ilv refo.IaeC o ca Ilvd~on the Phillipian's voice mail (4380) 4 )~ okr
- . - -. -.- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~" oefrefod t Creo' cas.Ilve t with a curt message such as "you're a

parag~~~~~~apn fro~~~~~~~n au artv~~~~~~~~ love Minor." joke!" or a terse "Buddy..." or even the
c~~eiibniitt~~cI ~~ -~ "Phillipian means power: Mr. Wilmer says I'm Fishw~ick McLean , Sports Associate succinct rhetorical question "Are you 3 . -opiuihdnso

-, . allowed to go,-where ever I want",bc n
c$1ed~~~~it~~edite~~~~-~~- Divine Chopra, Managing Editor "I'm just a figure-head."-gohtom ei?! 

4 - - Jesse-Kean, Business Manager - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nor were the articles the only -

- ~~ k- "I'm tired, I'm ready for the new guard. Just don't isrtbeapcso etrs ahr- $5 T~e Fea~iire~ ~st~iff 'take my key" -- "Anything to stay out late." enthna sofheuhrswe 2)-*protractors i
~~~rack ~~~i~e-~~on. a ~Eifily Bramowitz, Commnentary Editor Calta-more often than not obscured by M, -

-,~~~~~rr -~~~~~~~ King, Photo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~obtuse nicknames and bizzare pseudo- -

'?hillipi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ mlyBssyear have featured the Pope, poet W.B. I>.Sla onthe. -k -

-~~~ - - board's Features Jimmy Moore, Sports Editor Yeats, Spleen, Swans, Swains, Geeko, market - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bar's eaure Eitrs. Yats Slee, was, wansGeko
"I'm thankful to the Phillipian. Without the a oteBob ek a,- 

J6S~~~~cp$~~~4~~ -- -~~~~~ ' I T L ~~~~~Phillipian, I never would have seen the insides of Bageek, Fat Wick, Fish, Tobs, .

Mc~~aw-''I ove om yons." - -ancroft;" -- Thidwick the Kindhearted Moose, B. --. 

J~~ - - Steve Carter, Seventh Page Editor ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Geordie Strong, Photo Klarberg, and of course Phone Boy. 
But the irreverence did not stop, 

Ipry mynocks from the power cables."t wait t manage business." - there. When these cowardly writers, - '

~~ John Kalin, Publishing I can't wait to ~~~~~ Jeff Herzog, Advertising hiding behind alias and assumed -

_____ ~~~~I stuffed many-a-box in the Phillipian room" names, would write on just about the-
Ben Langworthy, Circulation "Josh Mann was here." top three most unintelligible topics

- j~~~~~~~~~jj4~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ - - ~~~~~~~~Josh Mann, Features Associate ever. Bottom line: there was no need to ,I

~- ... ~ 'hiiPianhas taught me that sleep is not necessary. saitsoeothtotethnsIveerd e" yhduehew le colwth-Justi Styl, New Editr I- d -n it-, evenfth o enti'q v.Pprd ~ ifA the di-go rAe or1- knew
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Hogers Nose Out Bue Re outsvermiatcedBue 95V 
by Owen Tnpp ~impressive 12 and two record. team going in the second half with his

PWLLIPIAN SPORTS ~ Although the tam was disappointed eight late game point, but Andover b slyCto
PHIIJAPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~~~~~~~~PILLiPIAN SPORTS WarIRa 

that they couldn't have aved back seemed just a step behind the entire , 

Saturday night with a victory, they way. In the final seconds Coach
___________________________ look forward to making NMH look Modeste drew the team together in _______________

* ~~~~~~~~~~foolish in the post-season. hope for the final bucket. WVith w s '1
Andover/Exeter football in mind, the

Alast minute cancella- Th ac i o akaogte ball was given to Ivory for the despera- 
tion from Brandeis blue's most astounding offensive ef- tion shot. Having witnessed Ivory's 32 I 

University allowed the forts, but it did feature quahity play pon efrane0MI1reue o~ 
-. .. ~Varsity Hoopsters of from both sides of the court. Tts give the shooting guard any room. In Andover hockey's

________ Andover a day off to Ivory '96 found his 32 points at the top Ivory was overwhelmed and couldn't worst week thus far, 4-

BOYS lick the wounds of of the scoring column for the third connect for the necessary bucket. " n the girls realized that 4

Itheir disappointing loss week in a row. The sturdy guard lit up On Saturday Andover collides with to prove something in
to NMH over the weekend. The Blue the hoop with four from the outside. last year's powerhouse, Beaver ~ ,, the final games of
iealized the potential danger of the Foul trouble injured the Andover's Country Day. Last year the Beavers GIl OKY their', season they
Hogger squad from the advent of their gae in the early going. Team captain produce .one of college basketball's ms idteeg
niason, yet they could not put together HuhQateam '96 had nine finest rookies, Kentucky's Wayne that will put them on top. After two
a: victory in the waning moments of rebounds before being knocked out the Turner. Without Turner, the Beaver's heart breakers Andover now stands ~- 
cMPeion game early in the second half. Team rselok weerbthegm wihevnwins and eight losses.

*The previously cruising basketball spark plug Corey Vandiver '96 was promises to be a good one just on the
team was dealt a nasty setback on a also plagued with foul trouble and was merit of the program that BCD puts Deerfield
close loss to NMH. The defeat was only able to dump in 12 for the game. forth annually. Even with the absence of Gunga

only the second blemrish to the Blue's an Oke'9 trdtogtheon Saturday, the Big Blue came out
ready to put a damper on Deerfield's 1
ego. Pumped up with lots of- great - : -H o c k e y F alls t N e H a m p t o n ~~~~~~~~Mrpregame hoop-la, Andover was re-

The war paint must have worked
______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for Katharyn Burrows '96 because she 

by Tod Boing & Jasn Gimbel Spite a terrible officiating job by the tiful feed from Stu Kiely '96.netdagl utafwmuesio
PHILLJPIAN SPORTS WRIThRS home town referees. Later in the New Hampton made a comeback the first. After executing a strong fore-

game, Austin connected for his sec- in the third period with two quick chkAbyHri'9caeuwth-
ond of the game, but was unable to goals to tie the score at three. As the th ukjs.eo tent eevn And over played two tough games this week, but unfortui- Phloto C. King
find the third for the hat trick. Scott threat of overtime drew closer, Scott th ukjs eo h e.Rciig nately lost both- Tuco 96 nd NelsHeimann'97 Turo '6 scredon pas frm Cris a crisp pass from her line mate,

______________________________ coplete d e lsfo thed Blue TuKin '96 oried the Blu hat lrookedri Barrows easily sunk the puck. With IExeter blue players and through most of the
* 4 ~~~~~~cpofteir thienthowin fo the ea-o lig'6 ie athewn Blewatloe this early goal Andover seemed to sit The hated enemy in Red ended final period they were unstoppable.

sao hi hrenh i ftesa ith - secndsrmiigi.h back on their lead. their six year loosing streak against Becca Godsill '99, Heather Gotha '98
The ebarrassed Deerfield coach Anoe nWdedy rmte and Katharyn. Bar-rows '96 all made

This week the boys New Hampton game, New Hampton pulled their must have, barked at his players be- start Blue was beaten to the puck and drives at the "male" Exeter goalie 'wet1-1, winning goaltender and scored with the manwihotrsl.went ~~~~~The long, cold trek to New da i t dfr cause they entered the ice a new team. out skated by a team that showed they Wihotrsl.
easily against Loomis Hmadvantge of an exceent eed om in the second period, Deerfield took just wanted it more. As most Andover-Exeter games I
Chaffee, and losing Hapton this Wednesday ended on a behind the net. the lead sliding two goals past In the first period the usually weak go things began to get rough. Exeter's A

in a heartbreaker to sorntIolteBgBu. h ae Te late drive tied the game at Andover. With a damper ut n Exeter team surprised our girls by net- poehue#1lved efnmn
Boys HOCKEy New Hampton in started off on the wrong foot for the 4-4, forcing the competition into Blue's spirits their opponents skated ngtooasithfrt.ntehg- Laurie Kindred '97 and almost caused ]

overtime 5-.Blue when an intercepted pass made overtime. After only twenty seconds al-oe thmligtwofh goaminte P.A's. defene put echcer uciyGta ea
Loomis-Chafee ~by goaltender Greg Berard '98 gave of OT, New Hampton scored on a anorthm wilngtiggowhittuta u af vlt gaeort. S enLsept db akn e nteke.Ih

New Hampton an open net goal. questionable goal. The shot from the thuirsipll okdahi Rowinsiand lfowr Aennar Cooer final moments of the game Coach
fight,thgilinlu wokdter Rwnkan loeAnaC pr

On Saturday, The Big Blue sacri- The Blue quickly rebounded with blue line was deflected by a New harestdBuanthiguculdpul temlothfoghttoyut ndendtofnrara
fcdytanother weekend to pound a power play goal by Austin off a re- Hapo lyrssai n rcld ot har eir lump andhDerco eld putin botfoxet ttepts Sndenio aan GodarpleralaLlyy96foficed yet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~aptnpayrssatadtrcldnet. Up a man, Blue tried with all their

the hapless the Loomis Pelicans, bound towards the end of the first pe- past Berard, sealing the Blue's fourth three more goals. Andover's most Megan Marfione played exceptionally might to net at least one goal against
Loomis started the scoring with a riod. loss of the season.-vlal plyro gae Mgn wllsuul.teEisAthghhirfotsee
fluke goal against netminder Nick The boys came out flying in the The loss pushed the Blue's record dvlal lyro ae ea ela sa.te Eies. Altoughwa their efo wae
Riiser '97, who backstopped the Blue second, with Ben Bamnett '96 batting a to 13 and 4 with the final four weeks Mafoe ae n mzn it ntetidAdvrfnly go dnied do ver wasgrouttohav
with an otherwise strong performance. puck out of mid-air to make the score of regular seaon competition upon shots throughout the game. With Out angry and realized who their pathetic goefwn fihtng.e il aewa
Sean Austin '96 scored a beautiful 2-1. Berard played with tenacity at them. Though they are currendly in thivsrckwallerin eAve r wo ulponnsweeeoetig(psil the Hoefyandoverm ill tak atd
goqal for the Blue on perfect deflection the start of the third period, and the godsadn o otsao ly aesrl ufrdee os.a locker room dance?) lit a fire in the e emdfo hswe n 'good standing for post-season play, ~~~~~~~~~~knock down all upcoming opponents.
from Scott Turco '96. Blue built a 3-1 lead with a one - the league has proven itself to be

The Blue outplayed Loomis, de- timer by Alex Fleming '96 off a'beau- eveything-except predictable. GiSitS ucs
- '~~~~~~ 

by Abby Donaldson the flowers on the tables and the chef shared the same feelings, which were14 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLUIAN SPORTS WRITER who was delicately manning a tremen- reflected in the many personal and sea-
dous side of beast and were ready to son besi times that were swum on 

~~~~~~ ~~~~~ dig in when the firemen announced the Wednesday. Allison Ferranti swam
"all clear" and the team returned to the personal best times in the 500 yard

~~~~~~~ ~~~~~pool. Later they dined on scrumptious freestyle with a time of 5.48 and in the
Commons boxed lunches. 200 freestyle with a time of 2.09.00. _____________________________ Although the drive was long and Close friend Caroline Pollak '98 was
the competition fierce, the Andover impressed with .. Allison's time,

by Dave Constan tie and Tom k.yan girls were pleased with their perfor- exclaiming, "I' m so proud of Allison"
PHILUPIAN TIME WASTERS Deerfield mance at Deerfield. Emma Soichet'98 Lael Byrnes '96 swam a season best 

After a two hour bus ride, the commented, 'The meet was tough and time in the 100 yard backstroke with
Andoer grls wim eam rrivd at we almost pulled it out."' Captain Kealy time of 1.10.00. Annie Lux swam a

JV Boys Hockey vs.St. Mark's (3-2) and Chelmsford (2-1) ~iDeerfield last Saturday in high spirits, O'onrefctonhedywil prsalbta'im inhe10 ad 
looking ahead, saying, "The score real- breaststroke with a time of 1. 13.3. One

Hallelujah, by taking their last two games, the little boys finally have broken into the win column, improv- , ready to take on one of the leagues s ydentso o elpol fth ee diin otetaJs
ing their stellar record to 2-4. Last Saturday against St. Mark's puny Jonny "I've been pulling a lot of sphinters out otughst tams. Unfrtunately, al tr l oswant showratda how well people So n he new addition t te Jos

%my pants this year' Kahin 96 scored two goals, but fell onto (almost through) the ice during hine shifts. This game enuht vroeDefed atare eagerly looking forward to Exeter 1.02.19 in the 100 yard butterfly. Kealy ~
-41so marked the debut of Pete "lets get ready to"' Ruinbold '98 who set a new school'record as he was knocked on y ea'nouhtoverchome Deetr.ldug lheast Itrcos oh-ny e ek 'onr'6 wmasao ettm
-,his backside eight times in one shift. This Wednesday the titans went out ready to kill, setting loose Billy "The year'su inershd vtomre Altouth andy. I echo s h9nl anfe weeksin 'onno '9168n swam a0 seaon bestyie
.Kid" Kearns, and Tom "Where am IT" Brock '96. These two crazy ice-maniacs netted the two for the Blue. Don't " the team had an amazing meet. 'an Pollak '98 look back, saying, "The Perhaps the release of stress drove
call it a streak folks. - wmes rvnb h og ay meet was good, but the best, part was them onward, maybe it was the 

W, simmrsdrien y te tughcompe- the Rice Crispie Treats, cookies, and promise of the Jello Jigglers that await-
tition, put forth their season best times. Jello Jigglers on the busride home, We ed them at the end of the meet, but the

.JV Girls Basketbali vs. Tabor (22-45) and Cushing (51-16) lStoin y ear, ite simmesproughet them can't wait until the next away meet at meet's success couldn't have come
ou yThe girls went 1-1 this past week. Last Saturday against Tabor the girls got smacked 45-22. Matty check scr ifrnedw rmafry Exeter!" about without the determination and
ou ytwo inch verticle leap Borroel '98 played hard but could only muster-up 2 points. However they redeemed point, loss last year to a somewhat Haverhiiiiceil dieta hs emhsbe

-themselves by destroying Cushing 51-16, improving their record to 4-2. Scoring 7 points was Chrissy "Pat" respectable twenty-six - points. The Girls Swim Team's second shoingr all seaea scc
Cloonan '98. Also improving was Megan "watch out when I'm on the" Prahl '98 dribbled the ball three times in a Reflecting on the meet, the Deerfield meet of the week was home on iver tReebecGreder greatn isucet
row and scored her fitst point of the year. We are proud of you Megan. . ~coach commented, "This group is real- Wednesday against the Haverill Y. with R easbe reberg 2 pla intist

ly shaping up to a great club." We Etrn h etfeigsrse n ihasao etsoeo 2 ons
would definitely agree. distracte dueto meeidgtrmeek'sn Other board bounding beauties who ~

JV Boys Basketball vs. Loi-Chaffee (68-65) ThJeefdisoobrntsakigacaddei or lodthe eam' helped boost the score against
Continuing the undefeated streak the men beat Looiis-Chaffee-,68-65 on Saturday. Untfortunretly Dave 4 ew complete with diving well, eight heltavly upeae steme hvri wucer Kriste Mnd '98,e

"'Coolio" Coolidge was 'too damn hot' on JV so he was promoted to the big V and the tean will be without his ser- -j lanes, sound system, and hot tub hosted tiegtcor.Ftualythg, Mray'7
vices for the rest of their incredibly challenging schedule. In the game Mike Chi-a pet 97 did some nice passing some terrific performances on Saturday after things got underway the team Looking back on Wednesday's

of the water bottles. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~j ~by Andover girls. Allison Ferranti '98
of the water bottles. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ swm e pronl et ie f .1 n pulled together to swim yet another meet Enuma Soichet '98 comments,

amazing meet, bringing the Girls' 'They had some really fast swimmners
JY Girls Squash vs. Noble & Greenough (4- ~ ~ ~ q1the 500 freestyle, along wihKay record to six wins, one loss with only but we had more depth. If they came in 

O'Connor '96 who swam a season best three meets remaining until Interschols. first we got second, third and fourth.
A hard fought 4-3 win for the JV skiirt-wearers. Even though Gutsy Rebecca Gutner '97 toasted her oppo- in the same event. Caroline Pollak '98 Captain Kealy O'Connor comn- Looking ahead Cate "Burn, baby bum"

iient, the deciding match was a heated battle between Kate "bouncin round the squash court" Stewart '97 and her tal- swam her season best in the 200 mnented that "It was a good meet; Beirne '96 says "this is just the begin-
entedlcompetition.- Stewart won in the long run after she diaplayed amazing e'ndurance. Freestyle with a time of 2.07.00. The Haverhill swamped us last year and it ning of our record breaking season."

three Andover breast strokers who was nice to turn around and beat my The girls have this weekend off and 
swamn at Deerfield got season best old team." Many of the team members will host NMI{ next Saturday.

Shotput Basketball ~~~~~~~~times: Annie Lux '99 with a time of
Shotput Basketball ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 11410 aili urhy'8 it 

All were lucky that Matt " I sleep on a football" Magone '97 was not on the skins team in this intersquad 11.0 ati upy'8wt 
gyame. For one team, Jay " I like Ito" Moon '97 "any faculty member" had 7 assists, mostly to Joe "preppie"~ Brantuk '~time of 1. 16.2, and Emma Soichet15 with a time of 1.16.4. Kate Connors

2'96. On the other Chiapot "Bom-Boom" Kambhu '97 scored 5 points and Pandu "my head is almost as big as had an amazing race in the 100 yard
coach Lou's", hit a three. The highlight was when Brian "I am the Man-sfield" pitifully attempted to make a layup. . Bcsrksimn esnbs
Ne edless to say, he wasn't able. - time of 1.06.00. There were many

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~other season best times swum at
JV2 Girls Squash vs. Groton (6-7) Deerfield, indicating the team contin-

a valint effrt Sala thea clos decison to(3roto 7-6. ecord uous improvement of the team, as
Despite ain fotby laGaya '98, egirls dropped acoedisotoG tn76.The girls reod they prepare for their two remaining

now stands at 4,1, meets before Interschols.
- - . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Following the diving portion of
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by Paul Penneli the championship round in the inter- The amazing part of Carlotta's volley- Fn7bur :.:1 ~ '>
PHILLIPLAN SPORTS WRITER " school finals. Having only lost three ball play is that she had never played -BVBseta-

games, the squad was having a strong competitively until she tried out for m evrCut'Dy , 43 -.-

V Hokp Milo5:0With twelve points in a game that hason, and was playing a team that the team four years ago. On a fall af- - oky'. .- Mlo
may e th turing ointfor ie grls' already beaten King's team by temoon, her spikes can be heard re- .. .- ,* 

basketall tem's sason, enter twenty points during the regular sea- verberating through the gym, and vol- 'Wensay, February,7 .- 

Carlotta King has showed how ard son. The coach pulled me aside and leyball players can be seen running forLnned 3:0
work and consistency can pay-off. told me that they really needed me," cover. The volleyball team had a very - G V Track, .yifed33
After this Wednesday's thrashing of successful season, and the leadership B V'Track Central Catholic High -3:30

Cuhn,7-27, King, a player with of Carlotta was key. Another young BI rc 'CnrlCtoi ih- 33
constant drive and a strong desire to ta htCrot a aldo o GI w~mn -. ocse '33

win, is ready to ~~~~~~~~~~~help leadteAdvrta a maxied tlyb tea' fullestn G V Hockey,: 4 . ao :45
Girl's Basketball team on to more vic- adto ohrvlebl xlis h Y aktal- - Pnre33

tories as the season progresses. The ~~~is also a softball player in the spring. (3 V Squash St als3:15
tampoisn 3curre d. srglgwtadi-Carlotta is obviously optimistic -- G IV Squash St. Paul's .- 3:15

appointing 3-6 record. ~~~~~~~~~~~concerning the future of the team. G V2 Squash- St. Paul's 3:15 
When Carlotta began her career at "ealgtaog n o emta

Aistnder he ed ofth b skealohe has no experience playing together,
first winter. By the end of the season, we are doing well. We have no specif-

she was playing at both the IV afid the i trs lyn a o eata
Varsity level. Since that time, King - ~effort." The teamn is indeed young and

has been a fixture on the team, con- ieprecd n a enasmn
tributing constantly. A jump from JV a eaeripd role whin he group.n
ro ar t butCrinlnot r p ro svr edesi oe wasi hegop
torarsibty durlong junorvear ser as "We're trying to build on today's per- A Vc
ready to show her skills at the next formance. We practice ard; there's X ,- ig ,n -S 
level. n nmst ewe sadw l

Playingthe gae of baketbal Free trows hve al- love the game of basketball," she as-
since the fifth grade, Carlotta has not says Carlotta. Fretrw aea-sert. Each player has put forth her B e t M sB n a or D c s v l
always been the force that she is to- ways been Carlotta's Achilles' Heel, full effort throughout the season.

da."I was always a good player but not in this game. I think I had One portion of the team that does
whenI wa praticig," ays arlota urteen points and I was four for four not need improvement is coaching, b aeWie 

"But I was so terrible in game situa- from the line. We ended up killing according to King. "Coach Kennedy ~ ~ WIE 
tion. I as 5 9"at ae elvenand them and winning the championship." is fantastic! I love her. She's the best PH11_______SPORTSWRTR

11King considers this game one of the coach I've ever had because she never A.~
Plyin teage he oves as ame turming points in her basketball career, pushes us too far. She knows how far Continuing along
stulat this point ihe lfe. One To hone her skills in preparation she can go with each player." Alway -with their grueling

perso whohas een akey lemet of for the winter, Kil-g has, spent numer- the perfectionist, Carlotta feels she too -. schedule, the 
Carlotta's immense development is ous summers in the AAU summer can improve: "Free throws have al- - os rsln -*g~:1 

her athe. He as ell s th res of program. This coming summer, King ways been my downfall. Scoring and WRESTLINO Mtche
Iher asketball-orientedl family, plas aof lpraei eregt umri rebounding have always been stron WRMNO on both Saturday ~~ thelAl prgam nhreghhsmeri
hueroei her basketball-oine aiy life.a th A rga. This, as much as for me, but free throws have always and Wednesday. With their record ..

10 Acoige o Cin o her fktaly eats. any influence from others, has helped killed me." evened at four and four, the Andover
Accrdig t Calota, er amiy ets Carlotta improve to her high level of Carlotta King '96 is a phenome- wrestlers looked to improve upon a
and reats baketall.Thisexpoure play today. nal basketball player with leadership season blessed with a strong start, but 

Oa n tra atenoo buadaktallois. Despite the significance of has- skills that are showing their impor- cursed with a disappointing previous
on S thetlerindeaa h ketball in her life, Carlotta is anything tance for this yar's girls' basketball week. Their challenges came from 

alwaysousehold. ~but a one-dimensional athlete. She team. Guiding the team through the MoeBrwMHanStPulsi
keeps herself busy with varsity season, she is optimistic about the a-udme7nStudyadTbri

When Carlotta was playing sev- Volleyball, a team which she has been next few weeks: "Despite how the a dual meet on Wednesday. Although BraCoke 96w ksfrpitninah dmtc PooC.Kg
enthgrae bskebal inherhom of a member of for the past three years. season has gone so far, do not count the team emerged with their record BynCcrl 9 ok o oiini admth Poo/CKnCenterville, Ohio, her team reached Thspast year, she was the co-captain. the girl's team out." now knotted at six and six after drop- Tabor maneuvered his way out of the hold

This ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ping two out of three on Saturday and Anxiously awaiting the arrival of and pinned his opponent all in one flu-
pulling out a last second, victory on the Tabor team, Andover wrestlers idmtotu euigthewnG irls B asketball aggs C unshin ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~Wednesday, the team is still optimistic, all stretched and practiced prior Bramwell, the number one seed in9 AsAnd Zetla '9 pu itc"Wlmly t Wdeays mt. Tbr the Class A bracket defeated his oppo-

PHILLIPIAN winow thecort restastbrekofndour inAcademyr plypossessesnd theth poetalentswi tofrettheou nentm pinesthete final o tsecondinthofinltheon matchmathas
SyPHRnna BroRWlekeesbet cr a ayto in ako eene hywr able matches including Interschol's. We New England Champion as well as he mltda reverse gain the two

PRILIPIA SPOTS WITERWhle Blue a nterfne abor to shutaasw.digbc don CefesTheny aw ing just need to put that potential into ac- the number two seeded wrestler in the points needed for the win. This last
* : ~~~~~~~passed the ball quickly and shot their 10 shots to be taken in the first half, and tin"Cas' rce.Tetogtoa- steonds viteoly pr eeed reler

jumpers with accuracy. Unlike their forcing Cushing to make 34 turnovers Moses Brown , St. Paul's, NMH ing wrestlers of this quality only stean the onlyiundefeatd wrestl er
game against Deerfield, Blue never throughout the game. The team boarded the bus Saturday hitn ed teexpectations for the were Zeitlan and Greg Chase '98, both

I, ~~~~~~~~intercepted Tabor telegraphed passes, After taking a large lead, Andover prepared for the trek to Moses Brown m eeping 1clsthenre ne of whom pinned their opponents.
___________________________ which allowed Tabor to take their time concentrated on running some of their as well as the wrestling that would K teems i coe mthe te inner The team record is in the same

setting up their offense, new offensive plays and finding the cur there. The thoughts of wrestln wa o eie ni h ia w lace as it was a week ago, however,
The grls'baskeball With a half-time score of 23-13, open player to take the shot. Blue never three matches in one day is not one to matches. With Andover leading by a the team has improved quite a bit.

- - -Thegirls' bsketball Andover still didn't pull their act let up on hustling for the ball, which be envied, yet each Andover wrestler &I e ont t3 3 ' u Daly proceeds to show excellent lead-
team Andover had a together in the second half. Although was their downfall in their last game, faced that challenge. coimte ptilin dut.3 0 h Hoever ership and work ethic and these attrib-

- ~~rough start in their first Big Blue did pick up their shooting per- and kept their defense tighlt so Cushing Although Andover was not able to comyBe '96, wresllin for Hevin- utes make his fellow wrestlers work
game, losing to Tabor centage and their number of rebounds, could not get the ball inside. pull out wins against NM}1 and St. jo uredTdPe '96, copestgfthe se- harder as well. With this hard work,

________ 48-37. Although Tabor it still wasn't enough to pull them Everybody on the team contributed Paul's, losing by three and ten points tacuea move '6 Stckophis ba Bure the potential they possess will allow
Gnusi wasn't an extremely through to victory. Tabor buried a still to the points that were scored, and Blue respectively, the Blue crushed Moses .the team to shine.

J~' B -"LL talented team, Big Blue sluggish Andover, because Blue didn't also controlled the rebounds through- Brown. Continuing his undefeated
had a day, which left them with a loss, hustle down the court or stop dribble out the game. -streak, Jerry Bramwell '96 pinned all
xtremely ell.d Strong play firom claen- ei d Wilder, Skiing Triumplis

In teir econ gam, th girs plyed penetration. Although the girls had a rough start three of his opponents, as did capti
etre alotelt ong 96 y andm Jene-s on Saturday, they learned from their Mike Daly '96. _______________

ter Carlotta ing '956 and eanne Cushingmistakes a'd worked hard to overcome The boys were not pleased with by Pratap Penumralli team stood admiring the ease with
Ficiocllo '6, hep Andver cush Mking n incedibl comeback problems teyhad in their game their performance, yet not displeased PHqILPIAN- SPORTS WRrrER whc atWleC'7ngtae h

Cushing, last season's New England from last Saturday's game, Andover agaist Tabor. Andover will be playing wither, When asked, Bramwell of- tight gates. With the inspiration from
champs, 73-27. killed the young Cushing team 73-27. St. Paul's and Exeter in the upcoming fee,"We are doing well. We ust Anxiously awatn his exceptional run, other boys per-Tabor At tebgmngothgaeCch week, which are two key games for feed wr kwaitingingformed well, securing victory for the

the beginning of the game Coach ~~eed to pick it up. Ifwekpwoin their turns to race Blue. The girls had the day off.
Kennedy told her team, "I want you to them. Both games will be a challenge, hard, we'll be in shape for the Class down the icy slalom "I had a pretty ood first run and

Andover began the game at a slow come out here and win this game with but if Andover keeps up their hard A'" WrnhadiDeatl4ht k course at Proctor, the was in third by a ato fascn,
pace and never picked up the speed. and exclamation point!" Heeding their work, it will pay off. temchup d w th aor. eoeterAnoe os k
Numerous times Tabor beat them coach's advice, Blue started off run- Andover boys'Taski.comments Wilder. His second run

proved to be even more impressive

u top ~~~spot.Boys' Suffer First Loss of the Season; Girls' Sweep Tufts "H~l is first, knocke!hi inoee
F ~~~~~Finley, who finished an impressive

_______________________________ second for the boys in the blue G.S.~~~~~~~secnd or he oysin he lueG.S
by Pete Christodoulo proceeded to annihilate them, in grand the end, Reynolds pulled out the Christodoulo jumping out to a quick run. We'll get them back when they suits, and came in 26th overall. In a
PHILLEPIAN SPORTS WRITER fashion, 7-0. match 3-1 and iced the win for 7-2 lead.1His Choate opponent rallied, come and play on our international race drawing eighty talent ed skiers

Winners for the Blue included Andover 4-3. When asked about it af- fighting off two match points to send courts in a few weeks." from ten diffzerent schools across New
5, * *111 Pete Karlen '98, Paul Berry '96, Allen terwards, Reynolds commented, "I the match into a tiebreaker. In the Girls vs. Tufts England, Wilder's performance distin-

U01 ~~~~~~~Stack '96, Chris Flygare '96, played some good, old fashioned, tiebreaker, Christodoulo's level of gihshmfo noe aeso
Reynolds Williams '96, Jimmy Chie southern style squash, which, when play jumped up a few notches as he On Friday the girls' squash team reuishes. fromc Andover racersiof

* ~~~~~~~'96, and Dean Chiungos '97. After the executed properly, cannot ever suc- swept it 3-0 and won the match for played Tufts' JV squad at home in a rifre atsefrswt hsFM________________ match, Flygare noted, "It was the cumb to defeat." Andover. Afterward Christodoulo had double match with the boys. The girls renord Matt' eforsait the rc fh slie
*0n sounds of seBADoh ringing in my This win showed that Andover no comment but his father George responded well in front of the home words llenat hadrthemaceofs life!"ls

___________________________ mind that allowed me to pull can play squash in this league with noted, That was the best I've ever crowd and, like the boys, demolished Exnellnt peeR ane wer ao
* I ~~~~~~~through." Words,. like this from anyone and be victorious. To the seen him play!" The win preserved the Tufties 7-0. Roshen Mennon '97, who finished in

Flygare have inspired the team to play team's dismay, the day after this Andover's undefeated season for a it- Winners included Courtenay 27th and 28th overall, respectively.
to the best of their ability and can be match the Boston Globe printed that tle while until the big matchup with Green '98, Liz Adams '97, Meredith Meoncm ntd Tegylieo
said o help account for the team's 1- Milton had won the match 3-2 in addi- Exeter. Fishbane '96, eni Shingleton '98, Mhenon conmet 'Th uys liepto
1 'record. tion to the correct score. Flygare an- Exeter Lauren Martin '97, Trang Nguyen cal ic hs 0ice fpwe

_____________________________ ltonnounced when he found out that he '97, and Libby O'Hare '96. Coach ciallyd. sincetoe 40s inche o powder
Milton ~~would "give that Milton assisat Wednesday did not tur out the Frank Hanah said after the match. mceltd. Meniws abena trgle ttan-in

____________________________ Just after Chiungos got out of the coach a stern beat down next time he way Andover had hoped. On the ride "We played really well today and de- sceond. hiNternalk stugl and ougHsu
SAT's, the boys in Blue set off on saw him." The day of squash did not up to Exeter, the team had to switch served this win fully." With coaching s9trogNe irkaife '98 r anou Hpprun

101111 R ~~~~their way to the happy town of Milton. conclude then, for Andover still had to buses due to some braking problem like this the girls' team will be tough 9&wrea, dinssquaife dor aaen
* ~~~~~~~~~~On the way, tensions ran high face Choate in the second half of the and arrived a few minutes late for the to beat in the future. Lower sensations reaso," ontst the ndoerwe tm

among the squashers 'as this would double header, match. As they walked through the Shingleton and Green will undoubted- bulokfrte inhewkso
C, ~~~~~~~come.

probably be the toughest day of Choate hallowed halls pof the Exeter sports ly lead this team to many strong wins The team as a whole finished fifth
- - This week the Andover matches so far this year. Milton came complex, Chiungos observed, "This in the weeks to come.

squash program scored into the match undefeated and boasted As soon as the last match finished place is like a prison... except I have Nobles at o tors bhnd Brctr ewsoter
- ---four huge victories but bigger wins over common opponents against Milton, the boys were forced never been inside a prison so I would- HlensadPotr emn

also fell twice at the than the Blue had. Nevertheless, the to go back out on the court and play a n't know." On Wednesday the girls squash Acdm.Te arno fcusg
--- -;hands of gifted ppo- Blue felt confident that they could Choate team which had given Karlen provided the only bright team warmed up on the new intema- tHeireforts onitrs eho rdor

2j'~ti~St ~ nents. The boys' team win. Andover a tough match earlier in the spot in a sea of woe for the Blue on. tional squash courts as they waited for "Hpflywihsm had or
-- - started the week with After a run in with Mr. Flygare on season. The Andover team came out this day, as he won his match 3-0. their opponents. When the Nobles in the home stretch of our season, we

4wins over Tufts, Milton and Choate, the road, the boys suited up and took flat as they simply had no more ener- Upon shaking Karlen's hand, his fee- team arrived, they immediately re- can pull a top five finish as a team at
but then fell apart bn Wednesday to the court. The first set of matches gy left after playing Milton. Slowly ble opponent informed the Andover fused to play on the international 'Schols," says Wilder. The NEPSAC
when they lost their first match of thef- turned ot to be very close and ex- the team gyot -things. back together and number one, "I want you to know I courts, as they did not have them at skiing championships are scheduled -to
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Addison Hosts FimSeries in Conjunction M 2 LasWyiNtveAmerican Recruiting
by Rafael Mason, the MS2 student body. For the upcomn- departments and committees con-

W ith 1% aised B y W olves" D ocu m entary ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PILLEPIAN STAFF Vi~rIRa ing session of MS2 this summer, fifty!.- cerned with the issue.

by Ted Won 8.~rtists. of the Spanish Department, respec- three out of two hundred and twenty The importance and necessity, .

PHIIP IAN STAff wRrTER The two other films that will be tively. Less than one percent of Phillips total applicants were Native American however, of Native American students
screened are both foreign; the first is a All films are free and open to the Academy's student body consists of students. as a part of the PA community has

Since Monday, January2 an French film titled "Sans TORt Li Noi pbc.R ecaHysfo th NtieAecns. The MS2 program Edith Walker, commenting on the been agreed upon.

continuing on into the month of (Vagabond)" (1985) directed by Addison Gallery hopes that many stu- (Math and Scienc frMnity importance of Native American stu- Rebecca Sykes, the Dean of '

February, the Addison Gallery of Agnes Varda and the second is a dents will show interest in the film se- Students), a summer enrichment pro- dent recruitment, said, "One of the Community Affairs and Multicultural
American Art has been screening a se- Mexican film by Luis Bufiuel titled ries. "I've seen more students than grmamda trcigfnnily ms motn at fteM 2 pro- Development, speaking on the',
ries of films in conjunction with the "Los Olvidados (The Young and the I've ever seen who have come to the disadvantaged minority students, gram is cultural sharing; we wanted to school's need for increased Native.,'
"Raised by Wolves" exhibit, current- Damned)" (1950). The speakers for Addison to see 'Raised by Wolves', however, has been considerably more make sure that we had a critical mass American recruitment, said, "An in-
ly on display in the Addison Gallery, these two films will be Mrs. Natalie she says, hopefully expecting the successful than the regular session in of Native American students to partic- crease in Nafive American recruitment 

"Raise by Woves," cclaimd pho- Schorr, the French Department Chair, same amount of interest in the subse- recruiting Native American students ipate in such cultural sharing." is important because we pride or
tographer Jim Goldberg's latest work, and Mrs. Margarita Curtis, the Chair quent films. to the PA campus. The relative success of the MS2 selves on being a "multicultural" com-

-deals with the plight of adolescent * D~Recently, Edith Walker, director Program has sparked new interest and munity. Therefore, I think that we
runaways living in the streets of A m id Poverty of.ron-netto, of MS2 and James Bradley, Director raised much discussion as to whether, should include within such a commu-

Holywod nd an raciso. h A o r nxof the Peabody Museum of or not the PA community is fully nity the children of the cultures which
Hollywoodil ande SanmFrniscdo The- Archeology, 11have embarked ondvl- ready to accommodate a substantial are native to this area. The school has..

mastic and foreign documentaries and Ioo-lnd ope in %.71htldren'1 oping possible solutions to increasing Native American student population. attracted large numbers of Native
fehture films, dealswith the lives of Cotinuedfirorn Page INative American recruitment. Issues such as the number of Native Americans students in special pro--

felnuen fimsndalw ith yother al of lemCornaedy Piaean1agedDuring the summer of '95, MS2 , American faculty members and grams, such as MS2 , but not 'such
deliqet runwayutshro allbepoblemifor A alread dnisadataged " ''" out of a total of four hundred applic4- Native American cultural awareness large numbers in the regular session.

patohe lobera comuniy.rtyteoicinratrind tions, received forty from Native are currently being contemplated by We have been trying to 'make sure that
The Corcoran Gallery of Art in ical waste, such as needles and used - American students. Of those forty ap- the PA admissions office, the Office the PA community-is ready to include ' 

Waxhingtn DC., where "Raised by bandages along with amputated bodypictsteweeamtetoter- of C muty Aars nd ariclmss fNtve mrcn
Wolves" a fistwasispafirstl onrsardisplayaingthdevenerl-liaparts, ereaaretd burned,- f ommakingfais the cr air assoear-ve merc-
Oi~ed the idea for the film series as an lyubethbe h faiiywsoi-gram, making up twenty percent of Multicultural Development, and other students."

educational expos6 to be adapted for inally to be built on the East side o"f

the specific needs of other institutions Manhattan, but upper class residents

,The next screenings will begin at to the South Bronx.Di c s H s Ex b tan L ve of Y u g Al s 
7:30 p.m. in the Kemper Auditorium Amnid the bleak and impoverished Di ______HiE hbindL veo__m dut
oFebruary 8, Tofebruaye1 anread wo, ozolrfoud hop inathes chirng~ " Continued from Page I an interdisciplinary major in photogra- merous awards, including the National
Februaryw2. Two films havl e lred whohe describte stmraclyes saying cal needs yet inflict on them emotion-, phy and education from Western Endowment Art Fellowship, the

been shown. The fims will be fol- 'Tey defy all the streotypes of the 'al pairf and tonnent." Washington University. Following Guggenheim Fellowship and the
lowed by discussions facilitated by South Bronx by their kindness, faith, ' Describing the exhibit, Goldberg that, he eamned an MFA in photogra- Engelhard Award. Goldberg's exhibi-
different members of the PA faculty. love, and inherent warmth of soul."

The first film shown was "My ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,. says, "It's a reminder that every child phy at the San Francisco Art Institute. tions have been displayed nationwide,
The firstfilm show was "My The shocking conditions in wh ich the dsre emeswbo upr, Glbr a enhnrdwt u swl si pi n aaa

Own Private Idaho". (1991) directed children live lead Kozol to ask Is thi Students listening Photo/.Reods dsrsasamsswb fsupt, Gleghsbenooed ihn- aselasnSanadCnd.to Kozol's talk on Sunday made up of 'parents, friends, neigh- I
by Gus Van Sant. This film is the only the best America's rich society can dohoscmuntegvr etad
actual feature film included in the for children?" - the intense religious faith of the peo- the priva tiesorrough t whchno
screenings that experienced major cin- Kozol also discussed programs ple I met there." He added, "Now I re, chil wrillt sip.r hrough he, evno
ematic release in the U.S. It chronicles that seek out students from the inner ahze that the ruling class has inten- whend there si no..Ihv hope, eope n
the search for love and community by city in order to bring them to private tionally rigged the system. We all change their lives. That's part of what
two male prostitutes (Keanu Reeves secondary schools like PA. While he benefit from having it this way ... It's~ this story is about."
and River Phoenix) in the streets of praised these programs for their ef- not bad values or unmarried women. Goldberg began the project after
Portland, Oregon. Ms. Denise Ostrow foi-ts, he pointed out several flaws; for It's the pathological coldness of the seeing one spectrum of life in both
Tabor of the English Department and example, because of the poor quality ruling class." '"Ric anC or n ls hl ok
Ms. Katherine Henderson, the of many public schools, by the time After concluding his lecture, ig -at a nursing home. He wanted to
Assistant Director of Athletics took many students are old enough to apply Kzlacpequsinfrmteu- do something with the youth of today, -
charge of the ensuing discussions. to' independent secondary schools, dience and signed copies of his book, contrasting one extreme with another. 

The second film of the film series they are so far behind that despite ex- A discussion with students from He also remembered "being voice- -- ?'

was "God's Trombone," (1 993) a doc- ceptional brightness and talent, they Andover and Lawrence was then held' less" and a rebel when young. 'Taken - . ", ' 

umentary by George Kachadorian. cnometppsholuaifica- in the Addison Art Gallery aback by society's treatment of ). '.4

The: documentary explores the differ- tions. Furthermore, by removing the Koo steato fnn ok, youth," Goldberg saw all these things
ent "social ills and allergies" of best students from the city classrooms, most of which focus on the struggle of and decided to' embark on "Raised by ; '" 

American life, as one critic put it. these programs leave teachers without youth within the educational system. Wolves."
"God's Trombone" is the only addi- the stimulating students to aid and in- His hooks include "Illiterate When asked how he approached
tion made by the Addison Gallery to spire their teaching. America" and "Death At An Early the troubled youth, he stated, "Very
the already existing series of films de- Near the end of his lecture Kozol Age," the winner of the national book carefully and very slowly." He noted '

signd bythe orcoan Gller of rt. ddresed ritiism e ha reeived award. After graduating from Harvard that he was dealing with people "go-
Rebecca Hayes, the educational coor- from some for not presenting solid SO- University, he attended Oxford ing crazy from drugs or natural hor-

dinatr of he AdisonGalley, seect- lutions to the many prbesh high- University as a Rhodes Scholar. He monal increase."
ed this film after viewing it recently. lights. The answers, he says should has taught in inner city public school Being "too much emotionally at-
She felt that, "It [God's Trm mpet] han- be self-evident, for example, raising Systems and at several universities. tached at times" with the youth, 

diedall he ssue weare ryig toad- the quality of public education and not For his writings Kozol has been Goldberg compared it to being in the
dress in this exhibit." She alsthut putting incinerators in the middle of awarded the Guggenheim, Ford, and eye of the storm. "There is something

that tudets wold ejoy te dicus- the city. 'The problem is not that we Rockefeller Foundation awards. similar between their spirit and mine,"
siot witheits craord aent grdsute don't know what to do. It is that we Kozol was on campus as a visiting he said. To create the exhibit he had to
of Georgetown University, because of lc the theological will to do it." scholar in conjunction with the Raised be an anthropologist, artist, friend, and TeEwr .EsnAts-nRsdne i odegPoo/S ed

Kozl sid hathe"wa invedby By Wolves exhibit at the Addison confidant to the runaways. Jock TeEwr .EsnAts-nRsdne i odegPooS ed
their ability to identify with his youth. K olsithte"wsm edb Gae ofA cnAt. Reynolds, curator of the Adio will be on campus through the fourth of February

The third film is titled Galr fAeia r.Gallery, says, "Driving it [h disok]
"Streetwise" (1985), directed by [h'is Godegsdepproa oern
Martin Bell. This documentary, based isfolegs ds." eroalcncr

on the photo-essay and book by pho- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~In the late 70s, Goldberg contrast- t >S
tojournalist Mary Ellen Mark, exam-- ed the extremely wealthy and ex-
ineg the lives of street hustlers living tremely poor by producing portraits of
in-Seattle. The discussion will be led families and then asking them to write r 
by'Mr. Stephen Wicks, the Chair of '" directly on the picture what they felt 7
th6 Art Dartmt. He has been a , -when they looked at them. He used
Iohg time critic of both Mary Ellen thssyei Risdb'ovs n
Maik and Jim Goldberg, and will be , also while taking photographs of se-

cor arngthe works of the two nior citizens in a Cambridge nursing
coparn home.

The "Raised by Wolves" exhibit
~~ Was organized by Jock Reynolds,

'" " Director of the Addison, in collabora-

I ' V ii' tion with Philip Brookman, the curator T eE geT bnof photographs anTthe media artsna

the Corcoran Gallery of American Available at news stands and stores everywhere
Art. Opening in Washington D.C. in
the fall, "Raised by Wolves" will tray-

~~~ th a n k s '' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~el after the Addison exhibit to the Los
-~~~~~~~~ -v ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Angeles County Msu of Art, theA

San Francisco Museum of Modem r f
4~~~~fjJ4 ' ,. Art, '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and finally to the Southeast ' Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Museum of Photography in Daytona

;~~'~ ~ Beach, Florida. Goldberg will be on Don't Just Study History; Come
~~~f o r his ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '...':''~~~~~~~1- campus during the week and is cur-r h ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rently working on an exhibition deal- Take a Walk Thmugh it and Buy a

ing with his father's death for an up-Pi eto rngH m WihY u
coming display again in the nation's Peet f9H m ihYu
capital.

Z, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Glbr ilb o apsutl' *PitDaig ok~~~~~~~~~As the Artist-in-Residence, Estate JewelerY * Collectibles

~~,a ~~February fourth and will be available GraGit*Wtce
~~~~'W' '~~~~- "~~~~ ' '* "' ~~~~~to meet with groups of teenagers and Furniture * Sterling

' ' ~~~~~~~~"'~~~~~ ~adults to discuss the exhibition and the R cet Peese OdroyyVistinScola Joatan ozl a a oo sinig i Phto/3 eyold inSa Frncsco Godbrg btane Coletio ofVitag Tn'ss Nxtto erect 's*a75-24
lives of young adults.

Originally from New Haven, 
VisiingSchlarJonthanKozl a a ooksiging n PotoJ. eynlds Connecticut, Goldberg currently lives '89 North Main St., Andover (Rt 28)

pus Kids CYC~~~~~LE .STQ
Hariting& tyinTelephone 470-1544 ' "" ' "' ' ANDOVER HAS ITS OWN MLD~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'Ic~~~~6TQRE'~~~~I


